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No Borders



NBF

Try your best to limit! 

Honey is great too!

The first step is to be aware of
sugar on nutrition labels. See if you
can become aware of your current
choices and make a step forward
by choosing something lower in

amount. 



I am a HUGE fan of sauce on everything! Take a look at the label and see if you can undertsand and pay
attention to ingredients you may or not know of. If possible, making sauces at home at preferred to curb

sugar intake. 
Olive oils, vinegars, balsamics, are great options! 

No Borders



A lot of these recipes I have not
tried yet. I am on a mission for a

new recipe a week! This one I have
tried, and LOVE though! Come with

me on the journey.



I am a HUGE fan of FLOURISH
pancakse mix. High in protein!! 

I chose this recipe because I just
like to say the name!



You do not need to follow a recipe
to a T. Experiment and find what

you love!



Add protein to this 
post workout!



This bowl is life-changing! 











I am really excited for this one!



I aim for one BIG ASS salad a day. 
Hve a hard time with veggies? This

is a great way to get them in!





You can sub out tuna for any
protein. 

You can also use the croc pot. Add
more chicken! Simmer on low for 8

hours. 



















You could also use a cantelope or a
pineapple!!



LEGIT tastes like Boston Pizza 









STRONGERSTRONGERSTRONGERTOGETHERTOGETHERTOGETHER
Weekly Activity Guide

Days Per Week Type of Activity Details

3 NBF Classes
The heart of the Stronger
Together Challenge. Find a live
class or On Demand class of your
choice! 

2 Cardio
Get outside! Get on a tread! Get
on a bike. Aim for 30 minutes,
twice a week, minimum. 

1 Your Choice
Try something different! Cross
country skiing? Downhill skiing?
Public skating? Yoga? Another
class with NBF? Let us know what
you get up to!  



Stronger Together Tracker


